Listening for the Creed

READER

In worship we say the words of the Apostles’ Creed. These words were written
over 1000 years ago! They are written below, but many of the words are
missing! Can you find them on the pages? Try to fill in all the blanks by the
time the congregation says the Creed together.
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Pentecost is a time of spiritual renewal, as Christians notice God’s Holy Spirit
blowing through their lives. How would this Pentecost tree look with the Holy
Spirit blowing through it?
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Today is the 17th Sunday after Pentecost.
Pentecost is a growing season.
The color for Pentecost is green.
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Memory Verse

mind

Matthew 21:29

Following Jesus just as you are
God made each of us unique, so each of us follows Jesus in our own different
way. After you complete the list below, ask a friend to answer the same
questions. Are your answers the same? Probably not! And that’s okay. God
loves all of us!

I am good at...

My 3 favorite foods are...

What are 3 ways you might
do God’s work? (Check
the other lists for ideas!)

I love doing...

Jesus wants us to say yes with our words and our actions. Write the word YES
under each word of the memory verse.

I Believe
What do you believe about God and Jesus? Christians in many places say
what they believe each week in something called a creed. Listen for the
words I believe during worship—that’s the creed!
What kinds of things show what you believe about God and Jesus? Search
the picture and mark any God-Jesus reminders with a cross [there are at least
11], then quietly tell someone else why you marked what you did. Look for
people, places, and things.
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